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Abstract— CUORE is a Heart Failure (HF) Disease Assessment
System that makes use of innovative approaches, based on
Information Technologies (IT) and portable monitoring
devices, for the continuous assessment of HF progression and
cardiovascular risk stratification. The system valuates the
cardiac condition integrating patient data from different
sources with special emphasis in the information obtained for
ECG processing. Rather than just evaluate the cardiovascular
status, the system also aims to motivate patients to have an
active role in their health management and to improve their
cardiac condition by promotion of an active lifestyle. In order
to make the system usable the methodology adopted to create
the final solution is iterative and it involves users in all stages.
This paper presents the conceptualization of CUORE as a
solution to self care for heart failure out of hospital patients.
Keywords- user interaction, health monitoring, personalized
applications, heart failure.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Cardiovascular diseases (CVD) are the leading cause of
death in Western World. They provoke 40% of all deceases
[1]. Heart Failure, which is considered the paradigm of
chronic CVD, mainly affects people over 65 years. Besides,
the aging population increases yearly [2]. Within this context,
solutions such as COURE play a role of major importance.
CUORE will provide Heart Failure patients with a usable
and fluent channel of communication with health
professionals in order to support them to manage comorbidities related to their condition. The proposed solution
monitors daily vital info such as BP, weight and HR.
Furthermore, it aims to motivate patients and to improve
adherence to the technology and medical protocols. The
system will be used at patients´ home within their daily lives.
The professionals will interact through a ubiquitous
connection based on a secure web portal.
II.

Therefore, there are intermediate validations with real
users before the final implementation. Thus, as figure 1
illustrates, there are 4 phases.

Figure 1. Process applied to design, develop and validate the solution

The initial input is the social and medical need of solutions
to assist people living with a chronic disease, especially
when they have special needs of interaction (i.e. elderly).
The conceptualization phase plays an importance role to
assure the success of these solutions. This paper focuses on
the Conceptualization Phase. This initial phase aims to
create a preliminary non-functional prototype to validate the
concept with involved stakeholders, as shown in figure 2.
Afterwards, a prototype is developed and validate also with
stakeholders.

Figure 2. Steps during the conceptualization phase

Initially, similar solutions where studied and literature
about interaction, heart failure and living with a chronic
disease was revised to understand the context and needs [4].
The modeling focused on users, named personas; and
scenarios [5]. Afterwards, a list of requirements culminated
with a prototype design which is implemented in a nonfunctional mock-up. This concept is then evaluated with three
stakeholders: cardiologists, nurses and heart failure patients.
Next sections explain in details this process.

METHODS
III.

The final solution will interact with older people with
chronic disease. Thus, the design is crucial. The methodology
This work has been supported in part by the ITEA Program within
UADU project (ITEA 05003)
N focuses on observing and interviewing real users in all

of the global process [3].
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stages

MODELS: PERSONAS & SCENARIOS

A. Personas
COURE has three main actors that interact with the
system. For each actor a persona (i.e. archetype that contains
the main characteristics of the target group) is created.
After revising all literature about heart failure population
and checking previous studies in which validation with real

users where carried out [4], the final archetype user is a 72
years old man named Carlos Gómez. He is retired and claims
for a sense of independency. He is conscious of his heart
status. His cardiologist is Dr. Casas, 52 years old, who aims
to feel reassurance for his patients and the possibility of early
diagnostic of a decompensation.
Marta Besteiro is the nurse in charge of the assessment
out of hospital. She is worry about the trend of all her patients
and she asks for tools to give them a better support and
understanding of their own situation and health status.
B. Scenarios
Scenarios recreate a day in the life for each persona [5].
Carlos wakes up at 8:00 a.m. every morning. After going
to the bathroom, he checks his PDA to see if he has new
messages. He has two new messages. The first one warns
him that his medication has changed. The second one is a
reminder to fill in the monthly questionnaire to value his feel
of quality of life. Thus, he answers 5 short questions and
check which drug has changed. Afterwards, Carlos enters the
daily activities guide that is personalized to his routine.
Today, he has to measure his weight, blood pressure and
ECG. For that, he has at his home all necessary devices that
have been designed for him. Thanks to this solution, he feels
that he is taking care of his health. Besides, his PDA offers an
educational tool with important information about heart
failure and healthy lifestyle, nutrition and routines such as
light physical activities.
Marta and Dr. Casas check the portal in the evening.
They had a lot of patients today. Looking at the answers of
the monthly questionnaire, they notice that Mr. Gómez seems
worrier than previous months. Therefore, they write a
message to ask him to come to the hospital the coming week.
IV.

REQUIREMENTS, FUNCTIONAL AND INTERACTION
DESIGN

The main user requirements are listed in the following
bullets:
x

Very simple and intuitive to start

x

Easy to use

x

Very fast to perform daily activities and always ready
when needed

x

Adaptable to personal routines

x

Need of guide for use, for measurements and help
functionalities

x

Error prevention and recovery

The functionalities for the final user are listed below:
x
x

Medical data gathering from all sensors around the
user
Treatment consultation for drugs dosage and
frequency/periodicity

x

User guide for Weight, Blood Pressure and
ECG/HR measurement, including help
functionalities
x Questionnaires to report health status to the
professionals
x Medical agenda with reminders, next visit to the
hospitals, etc.
x Message box for managing all messages received
from professionals (e.g. read/unread or priorities)
x Well-being practise and understanding your heart and
its care functionality
The professional will access all data through a web portal
with login and password. Main functionalities are:
x

All patients overview with main status and evolution,
highlighting worsening

x

Patient edition

x

Patient record visualization

x

Medical data consultation

x

Treatment
consultation
cardiologist)

x

Professionals community – information interchange
among professionals, with annotations, “post-it”, etc.

x

Messages to patients with filtering

x

Tools for visualising vital signals (e.g. ECG) or
trends

and

edition

(only

Besides, the system offers the following common
functionalities:
x

Data synchronization among home stations and
servers

x

Data managing for extracting information about the
status of all patients. Not only in terms of health
status, but also regarding their behaviour, and
technical status on the sensors and devices

The interaction design culminates with workflows for all
functionalities [5][6][7]. For instance, figure 3 shows the
workflow for the measurement and questionnaire guide.

Figure 4 illustrates the workflow for medications.

main areas: the user interaction system, the common platform
which contains all services; and the professional interaction.
The user interaction system comprises all electronics and
the user interaction device. The sensors and electronics to
monitor patients in their daily routines:
x

Blood pressure cuff

x

Weight scale

x

ECG/HR monitor

x

Accelerometer

The user interaction device is implemented in a PDA
which guides, educates, motivates and allows all necessary
feedback.
Figure 4. Interaction workflow for measurements and questionnaire

Thusly, next section explains the conceptual prototype
implemented. The PDA mock-up is first implemented in
FLASH [8] and the Portal in HTML and CSS [9].
V.

CONCEPTUAL PROTOTYPE

The common platform assures the connectivity and
security. This platform enables communication and data
synchronization among all modules in the global distributed
system.
Professionals interact in a ubiquitous way through a
secure web portal to follow all patients’ trends and to manage
their protocols and treatments. Besides, it permits the
interchange of information and knowledge among
professionals.
Figure 2 illustrates the holistic adopted solution.

After the preliminary design, a preliminary prototype has
been implemented. The proposed system is divided into three

Figure 5. Scheme for the solution to assess heart failure patients out of hospital

The daily routine data are processed and evaluated for
the detection of functional capacity, heart failure
worsening and other complications. Motivation strategies
must be taken into account in order to provide patients
with relevant information, according to their physical and
psychological status.

Agenda reminds the user all measurements which are
to be performed to monitor the patient’s health status.
Messages area stores important information which has
been sent by professionals. Medication are has two aims,
first reminds of medication for a concrete day, with
dosage; and second information of drugs (e.g. main effect).

The PDA application is divided into 5 functional areas:
Agenda, Messages, Medication, Measurements and
Education.

In this prototype, the possible measurements are ECG,
weight, blood pressure and oxygen saturation. Education
offers relevant information of living with chronic diseases,
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good practices for nutrition and active life. With this
Education area the system will aware the user of all
benefits derived from adherence to protocols. Besides it
will motivate him to keep on a healthy lifestyle.
The professional portal has been implemented in
HTML and CSS following WEB 2.0 principles [9].
Following figure shows two examples.

The preliminary results show promising in terms of the
interaction modality implemented. However, a detailed
analysis in order to enhance individuals experience and
incorporate this system into their routine is still lacking.
This entails an in depth study of diverse behavior
components towards e-health in order to create a tailored
communication framework, which boosts motivation of
patients to use such systems and truly incorporate them to
their daily activities. A framework to be followed
considers the analysis of different variables [11].
To conclude, in the new paradigm of Ambient
Intelligence, we strongly believe that in the future this kind
of systems will represent an important part of the daily
activity of this sort of patients, supporting a better quality
of life and helping to prevent and to treat chronic diseases.
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Figure 6. Home web page for professionals’ portal

Figure 7. Patient’s page with all data
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